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Do You Feel that Summertime Vibe?

Sun's out, grills are out which means homeowners are enjoying
warmer days outside. Whether these outdoor activities are in a
backyard or a community space, AS&D has all the right
products to help you get your customers outside to enjoy the
great weather.

How to Maximize Your Customer's View

Are your customers looking for a railing system that provides a
see-through infill option? Well, we have you covered.

The images above show our most popular options.

Left: Our cable infill option displays a modern sleek design.

Right: Our glass infill option provides an unobstructed view and
an excellent wind break.

Call us today for a quote.

Patio Cover Wrap Kits
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Did you know that AS&D provides 9 color options for our lattice
wraps, post wraps, and pergolas?

Visit our website to view our patio cover systems, then give us
a call if you have any questions or to place an order.

We want to highlight your patio cover
project!

Have you recently finished a patio cover project with our
products, or will you be starting one soon? We would love to
feature you and your company on our social media and in our
newsletter.

If you have a beautiful location and design, please contact our
Marketing Coordinator and we'll come out to the jobsite to
photograph and video your project.

Contractor Highlight

"Every homeowner is good
company. Its a good time.

Luke from
Deck Solutions

Meet Luke, the founder of Deck
Solutions, LLC. Luke has been
in the construction industry as
long as he can remember. He
started his own company
because he felt that the
connection between the
homeowner and contractor was
missing. His goal was to take
the homeowner's vision and
turn it into a reality using a
painless railing system.

Luke says that he has installed
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We're building friends and
relationships. My guys and
I are constantly thinking
outside the box to convert
the homeowner's vision to
reality. The proof is in the
pudding."

every railing system out there
and couldn't find a simplified
system until he used ours. He
likes how easy and consumer-
friendly it is. Not only that, he
hasn't found any other
company that pre-drills their
cable posts which saves him a
ton of time in the field.

With our railing products, Luke
is willing to take on unique
projects that exceed
homeowner's expectations.
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